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A. Introduction 

In an effort to ascertain and understand the role of the heterotrophic 

microflora, in the aquatic system, this inves igation has advanced along two 

pathways. One is the adaptation of the isoto e and chemos tat methodology 

developed in the 70-71 project year to field conditions, the other is the de

velopment of a mathematical model for microbi 1 decomposition in the aquatic 

system. The mathematical model development h s already been reported in EDFB 

memo report #72-40 authored by L. S. Clescer1, J. A. Bloomfield, R. V. O'Neill, 

H. H. Shugart, and R. S. Booth (l). 

The field work has resulted in of some relations between 

heterotrophic microbial productivity, growth r temperature, depth, and 

locality of sampling station in Lake George. at is lacking at this time is 

the synthesis of these data with concurrent ch mical data which is the subject 

matter of EDFB memo report #72-63 prepared by • B. Aulenbach (2). 

B. Isotope Incorporation Method (Heterotro hi Potential 

1. Theory. Assuming that a mixture of m croorganisms from lake water 

will grow maximally (for a given temperature) n an unlimiting nutrient solu

tion, tracer amounts of radioisotopic metaboli es will be incorporated into 

the biomass as a function of growth in the sys em. The rate observed is a 

potential growth rate. 

2. Conditions. For the system employed n this work it was observed 

that a one hour incubation time is maximum if inear uptake conditions are to 

be maintained (Fig. 1). This does not se~n to be the result of limiting radio

activity since the same curvature is observed hen the amount of radioactivity 

in the assay is halved. 

The initial reaction velocities of uptake reach a maximum at about 4 ~c 

c14_glucose in a 10 ml assay. Above this cone ntration, no further increase 
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reaction rate is observed. This is illustrate in Figure 2 in which initial 

reaction velocity is plotted against 

These kinetics are observed for 

various depths, localities and times of year. 

quantities of radioisotope. 

les of Lake George water at 

3. Procedure. The procedure for assay v a isotope uptake, described 

in an earlier report (3), cannot be applied to the analysis of water samples 

containing very low concentrations of micro flo a without modification. 

The modification that was developed in th current project year solves 

the low concentration problem in a simple fash 

Water samples are gathered and placed in 

The containers are kept in ice until assay 

12 hours and usually 4 hours. 

four liter containers. 

This interval is less than 

Samples (750 ml or more) are then concent ated to a volume of 7.4 ml on 

a 47 mm membrane filtration apparatus equipped with a 0.45 micron filter. 

For each water sample, 5 assays are normally m de. Two for a zero time point, 

one at 1/2 hour and two at 1 hour. To initiat the uptake study, one ml of 

nutrient solution and 1.6 ml (8 microcuries) 0 uniformly labeled Cl4.glucose 

are added. The zero time samples are immediat ly filtered. Before the mem

brane filter is dry, washing .. is begun. It was previously observed (3) that 

very high background values result if the filt r is allowed to dry at this 

stage. The filters are washed with incrementa additions of a total of 100 ml 

of 1.OHglucose followed by 20 ml of O.OlN HCl 

The filters are then cut into 4 segments nd placed in 4 separate liquid 

scintillation visls containing 12 ml of count! g solution. 

The procedure is repeated for the 1/2 hou and 1 hour samples as well as 

for any further samples that have been run. 
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Nutrient Soluti n 

Tryptone 
Yeast extract 
NaCl 
1M CaC12 
distilled water 

109 
Ig 
8g 
2 ml 
1000 ml 

Counti Soluti n 

Omnifluor 
toluene 
methanol 

4g 
700 ml 
300 ml 

Figure 3 illustrates typical field data f om August 2, 1972. The water 

samples analyzed were at 5 meters from the 5 I P sampling stations at Lake 

George. 

Some investigations were made with respec to the type of membrane 

filter optional for this analysis. Both minim background isotope retention 

and rapid filtration rates are necessities. M llipore cellulose acetate and 

Nucleopore teflon filters were compared. Ease in handling was also noted. 

From this investigation, it was decided to con lstently use cellulose acetate. 

C 11ulose 
cetate Teflon 

Filtration rate (water) 1 1/2 min/l 102 1/2 min/1 

Background adsorption 
7.:!;.10 841':'100 (regular assay -- 8 ~c/10 ml 6 cpm cpm 

Ease in handling yes no 

This "isotope overlay" procedure for dete ining heterotrophic potential 

is always accompanied by a viable cell count 0 a nutrient agar prepared from 

the nutrient solution shown above at half stre gth and 15g of agar. A study 

of the effect of nutrient concentration on eel count was done to determine 

the best concentration for maximum cell count hawing 1/2 strength to be op-

tional. 
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Medium Concention Avera e el1 Count 5 re licates 

full strength 168 

1/2 " 341 

1/10 " 251 

1/20 " 104 

1/100 " 86 

1/1000 " 88 

C. Chemos tat Method (In situ growth rate) 

1. Theory. The concept that a microbial population in its natural en-

vironment must be regarded as an open system i widely accepted. Therefore, 

continuous culture techniques are highly suita Ie for the study of natural 

microbial populations (4). 

The growth rate of such populations can b expressed by: 

dx/dt = ~x - px ~ • growth rate constant 
p = removal rate constant 
x = cell concentration 

In a chemos tat, the removal (encountered n the environment as a summation 

of predation, death, transport and sedimentati n) is simulated by dilution of 

the system with fresh medium and subsequent wi hdrawa1 of an equal volume in a 

constant volume container. 

Thus, 

dx/dt = ~x - Dx D = dilution rate constant 
(hr- l ) which is equal to 
flow divided by volume 
of vessel. 

And when ~x = Dx, the system is at steady state and dx/dt = 0 i.e. growth 

equals removal. 
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Growth rates obtained by means of the ostat are considered reasonable 

estimates of the growth rates exhibited in reo Thus, these are referred to 

as "in situ" growth rates. It is clbvious, of ourae, that there is artificial-

ity in the system which, no doubt, produces ergences from the actual occur-

rences in nature. In the present work, the of membrane filtered water in 

the chemos tat reservior must be selecting for nly those organisms that are 

freely suspended and unattached to particles of any kind. Attached organisms 

are quickly lost in the effluent fl~om the cheIstat. This can be frequently 

seen by a small immediate drop in c:e11 count a d/or heterotrophic potential 

during chemos tat operation. 

The high surface to volume ratio of the {"eactor may be influencing the 

observations. 

The role of predators can hardly be exactly simulated by dilution rate. 

Yet it is maintained that these influences are systematic errors which 

may cancel out and under any conditions are 8 all enough to be tolerat.ed. 

2. Operation. A diagram of the apparatts that has been used in this 

''''rk appears in Figure 4. During an analysis the following procedure is 

employed: 

a) water samples are collected and place in iced containers. 

b) analysis of the water is made within 2 hours (usually 4) for 
both heterotrophic potential and cell concentration. 

c) simultaneously water is membrane filt red into a sterile reservior 
for the chemos tat. 

d) culture vessels are filled with unfil ered water samples and main" 
tained at the temperature of the enviIonment from which they were 
taken. 

e) flow rates are adjusted so one chemos 
out conditions i.e. cell population d 
the other chemos tat is operating unde 
cell population increases during oper 

at is operating under wash
creases during operation; 
accumulation conditions i.e. 

tion. Normally three or 
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four reaction vessels are required to 
conditions. These rates of wash-out 0 

plotted against dilution rates .to obta 
trated in Figure 5. The dilution rate 
zero mg cells/hr is equivalent to the 

ositively obtain these 
accumulation are then 

n a figure as that illus-
at which the line crosses 
rowth rate of the population. 

This graphical approach needs to be subst ntiated by a wide range of 

dilution rates.for pure cultures grown continu usly. 

D. Treatment of the Data 

1. Heterotrophic potential. The uptake inetics of the heterotrophic 

potential assay is analyzed via regression ana Y9is. The slope of the uptake 

curve is the potential growth rate that is rep rted. This value is, in fact, 

a relative potential growth rate. The micromo es of glucose assimulated per 

hour per volume of water samples filtered can e easily determined by multi

plying the slope (cpm/hr) by 3.14xlO-9 (specif c sctivity = 183 millicuries/ 

millimole, 80% efficiency of counting and B mi rocuries/assay). If one assumes 

a 40% yield of biomass from the metabolism of lucose, then the mg glucose 

assimilated per hour ulultiplied by 0.4 gives a value representing mg cel1s pro-

duced per hour per volume of water filtered. is can be considered the 

heterographic microbial productivity. Assumi 10-9 mg to be the weight of 

an average bacterial cell, then the mg cells p oduced per hour divided by 

10-9 mg gives the numbers of cells produced pe hour per volume of water fil-

teredo 

2. Chemos tat. The value of the growth r te constant (hr- l ) as obtained 

by chemos tat is simply multiplied by the conce tration of microorganisms 

(number of cells per ml original water sample) gives the number of cells pro-

duced per hour per ml water sample. multiplied by 10-12 gm per 

cell gives the mg cells produced per hour per 1 water sample (productivity). 
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3. Interpretation of growth rate data. he significance of growth rate 

and microbial heterotrophic productivity data s dire~t with respect to the 

availability of biomass in detrital food chain The causative factors invol-

ved in the fluctuations observed in growth rat s are multitudinous and comprise 

all of those factors affecting the growth of m croorganisms. The most signifi

cant factors are being sought by relating grow h rates obtained under different 

environmental conditions to the salient featur s of those microbial environments. 

This can be done readily at Lake George since imultaneous sampling for biolog

ical, chemical, and physical studies is made. 

The use of these growth rate data for an stimation of the rate of decom

position of soluble organics and organic detritus is indirect and can be done 

best when a knowledge of the chemical compone of these materials is available. 

Then, known yield coefficients can be applied to calculate the rate of decompo

sition from the rate of growth. In the absence of the chemical information, 

extensive studies must be made to establish y eld coefficients for each unknown 

sample of soluble organics and detritus. This has not yet been done and thus 

literature values for pure materials perhaps an be averaged in an attempt to 

arrive at a reasonable value for a yield icient (5). Yield coefficient 

multiplied by the productivity gives the dec position rate. 

E. Field Work. Most of the field work has b en done with the isotope overlay 

modification of the heterotrophic potential d termination. This method being 

the most rapid allowed for the processing of arger numbers of samples. It 

was felt that at this stage it was important 0 gather a quantity of field 

data for model implementation. Simultaneous, but less frequent and only sel

ected samples were analyzed in the chemostat. 

, I 
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Figure 6 a and b are graphs of the data 0 tained on 7 separate cruises 

in which growth rates (heterotrophic potential) and cell concentrations are 

plotted for 5 stations. In addition, a depth rofile is shown for station 

Sa. 

In addition the following chemos tat data ere obtained: 

Growth Rate and Productivity as De ermined by Chemostat 

u(hr- l ) 
Productivity 

Sample Cells/ml cells/ml/hr 

10/20/71 • Dunham Bay-3M 8000 0.050 400 

3/30/72 • Dunham Bay-3M 7000 0 0 

5/31/72 • Sa 5M 148 0.74 110 

6/21/72 • Sa 5M 300 0.20 60 

7/18/72 • Sa 5M 900 0.24 220 

Successive sampling was made over 48 hour and 72 hour periods to observe 

events over relatively short intervals. 

Figures 7 a and b illustrate the data col ected on th.e 48 hour cruise 

(7/18/72 - 7/20/72). 

Figures 8 a, band c illustrate the data ollected on the 72 hour cruise 

(8/22/72 • 8/25/72). 

Some crude syntheses can be made at this ime such as (1) the observation 

that the potential growth rates are in fact gr ater than the "!!! situ" growth 

rates, (2) the lack of correlation between eel concentration and growth rate, 

and (3) the increased growth rates observed at greater depths. 

The significant syntheses will come when hese data are correlated with the 

chemical and physical data that were collected simultaneously by other investi-

gators. 
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Figure 1 

Time Course of Glucose A similation 

by Isotope Overlay ethod 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 

Michaelis-Menten Plot of In tial Reaction 

Velocity ~. Glucose Co centration 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 

Rate of Glucose Assimilatio by Microflora 

Concentrated from La e Water 
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Figure 4 

Schematic of Continuous Flow Devi e for ~ Estimation 
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Figure 5 

Relation Between Cell Accumulat10 and Dilution Rates 
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Figures 6 a and b 

Cell Concentration and Growth ate of M1croflora 

from May through 0 tober 

1. Station 1 - 5 meters 
2. Station 3 - 5 meters 
3. Station 4 - 5 meters 
4. Station 7 - 5 meters 
5. Station 5a - 5 meters 
6. Station Sa - depth pro ile - 8/2/72 
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Figures 7 a a b 

Cell Concentration and Growth ates of Microflora 

Over a 48 Hour P riod 

1. Station Sa - 5 
2. Station Sa -
3. Station 6 
4. Station 6 
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Figures 8 a, b, and c 

Cell Concentration and Growth Rate of Microflora 

Over a 72 Hour Period· 

1. Station 1 - 5 meters 
2. Station 1 - depth profile 8/23-0800 
3. Station l - depth profile 8/24-0800 

*4. Station 1 - depth profile 10/4-0800 
5. Station 6 - 5 meters 
6. Station 6 - depth profile 8/23-0800 
7. Station 6 ..; depth profile 8/24-0800 

*8. Station 6 - depth profile 9/13-0800 

*additional measurement on 9/13 and/or 10/4 
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